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Living My Life
 
Life has gone by
I don’t know why people go passing on by
Vividly what,
I am telling you is so true
Not every one stays a live
Getting another day to live would be,
 
My greatest gift
You can’t stop time from taking, 
 
Live
In my life I seen people die especially some of my,  
Family
Even when I die life will still go by
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Love Is True
 
Deep in the night I rest my head on your shoulder
Many people think its wrong because you are much older
I pay no heed to the warnings I have begun to receive
The thing I want most in the world is for you to always love me
 
My eyes are glossy and sheen with tears of happiness
I will live each day with you like it is my last
Many years will go by us and still I will remain
A river of emotions is flooding me and it cannot be contained
 
Because I love you I never will be cruel even when I am upset
You are the only person in my eyes who deserves my wifely respect
I promise you many things each day that we are together
Maybe I will break a few but I'll always keep our promise of forever.
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One Life
 
We only live once,
we love, we think and decide what to make of this life and we live.
What is life without meaning is it a test or a journey and what we make of this
life we decide.
    We love an love finds us, we think and ask, we live, we die.
    What do we think of life thinking is just a mater of thoughts  running around
with in those thoughts there is questions and answers, to be asked and to be
taught or told.
     What was is instore in are long filled test or journey and what will happen we
don't know that is a hard cooled fact to let run through are minds.
     Are minds are have different thoughts and factors about them but we are the
same animals that what we are look at yourself find the good and bad and look
at the world in what it is a planet filled with animals, yes we are even me, some
evil an good are a impact on are daily lives, we all are animals face the truth, but
with different personalities and perspectives, it is are hearts that are not sure.
     Are hearts no thoughts no mind of perspective and dose not decide. It sits
there making us living and not dead, giving life and giving it to the people around
us life to. Its not are heart that makes love its are minds choising, and going
through a prosess of thinking so it can decide.
      Are feelings are thoughts prosessed by your mind think hard about it, its
true.
      Without are minds we will be animals.
      We will all die.
      Its what you do with your only life, what will you do with it.
      Know thats the question.
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So In Love With This Gril
 
Here I stand
In love with this person who made my world such a better place
She makes me fly, she makes me high
She gives me goosebumps, she makes my knees shake
When she speaks Im in heaven
Every single touch and kiss is a miracle, I want that feeling forever
I wanna scream, I wanna tell everyone
Yeah, Im so in love with this girl
Shes my everything, shes my day and night, shes is the brightest star on the sky
I can walk over the deepest oceans for her
I can climb the highest mountains for her
As long I can stay by her side and tell her this every day
I wanna hold her hand trough the bad and the good times
I want to stay by her side and tell her that Im here
Even if we are thousands miles away from each other, Im hers.
Yeah, Im so in love with this girl
I wanna spend my life with her, wake up next to her and feel her heartbeats.
Shes like a dream, shes like a miracle, and with her I feel real.
This love is like nobody else, this is real, this is amazing.
She makes my day, she is the most lovely thing on this earth.
I cant stop look at her, and realise that she exist.
She is the one, the girl who realizey heart in eternity
Every word I say, it comes from my heart
Girl, I wanna be your hero, I wanna be light, the strength
Like you are mine.
Yeah, IÂ´m so in love with this girl!
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Your Like A Ocean
 
Your eyes are like a ocean,
 Your hiar is the waves that lift the ocean,
Your heart is the core of the animal ocean that feels it up with love for the lovely
ocean
Your ful of emotion for your own ocean
 Your smile just lights the ocean
By the night it calm and quite even the oceans getting so bright by the day and
soul is quite
You will be mine tonight
Me and you can sit by the ocean and you are so close to a ocean as I can get and
I love you just like a ocean me and you toghether and the ocean's  flour will be
your blanket for you.
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